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Either Way It Goes
Blue Merle

Blue Merle
Either Way It Goes
==================

Tabbed by Steven Wiercinski
IMHO, one of best songs on the album.

A lot of the soloing in this song is just based hammer-on s from the open
strings.

Capo IV --> All chords relative to Capo

Em7  Am7 Dm
-0-  -0- -1-
-0-  -1- -3-
-0-  -0- -2-
-0-  -2- -0-
-2-  -0- -0-
-0-  -0- -0-

Verse
Em7   Am7
Come on come on
Why can t you tell me now
Tell me why
                          Dm
It s been so hard to find you
Em7  Am7
You know I know
So come on and let it out
It s hard to tell
                          Dm
What s going on inside of you

Chorus
F  G  C  
I didn t mean to let you down
F  G  C
But sometimes even angels hit the ground
C  G  C
I just wanted you to know
F  G  C
I m yours either way it goes



Verse
=====
I m breathing in, but I m screaming out
Afraid of what might happen
Here without you
I m seeing clear, and I m seeing red
I m hiding from the world
In an empty bed
I m just going through the motions here
Without you

Chorus
======
I didn t mean to let you down
But sometimes even angels hit the ground
I just wanted you to know
I m yours either way it goes

Solo --> Repeat Chorus Chords
====

Verse
=====
Come on come on
Why can t you tell me now
Tell me why
It s been so hard to find you
You know I know
So come on and let it out
It s hard to tell
What s going on inside of you

Chorus
======
I didn t mean to let you down
But sometimes even angels
Hit the ground
I just wanted you to know
I m yours either way it goes

It goes...
It goes...


